Norfolk Academy Enrichment Programs
1. What are Enrichment Programs?

Enrichment Programs are afterschool extracurricular activities available for our students in
grades 1-12. They consist of sports, arts, academics or specialty programs.

2. Who teaches Enrichment Programs?

Norfolk Academy faculty and staff make up the majority of the Enrichment teachers, however,
some vendors are also employed.

3. What are the schedules for Enrichment Programs?

Each program is different. Some programs may meet once a week, while others may meet two
days a week. The length of the program also varies but can be anywhere from an hour to 90
minutes or more per meeting. Some programs are held on Saturdays, while others only meet
during the school week.

4. Is Enrichment offered during the entire school year?

Yes! Enrichment is offered throughout the school year, however, there are three different
sessions with different programming in each session.
The Fall Session begins in September. The Winter Session begins in November and the Spring
session begins in March. While some programs (Karate) are offered across those three sessions,
other programs may only be offered during a certain time of the year.

5. When does registration open for Enrichment, and how will I know when it opens?

Typically, registration will open about two weeks prior to the first program beginning in a
session. Enrichment Registration announcements may be placed in the bi-weekly Academy in
Action emails, announced in Homeroom Bulletins, or sent via a separate email.
However! Always visit the website for the most up to date announcements regarding
Enrichments!

6. What do Enrichments cost?

Enrichment Programs vary in cost, depending on the session. The prices of each program can be
found in Campwise.

7. Do Enrichment Programs sell out, or is there room if I forget to register on time? It is
not uncommon for programs to sell out, and once they do, additional students are not added. If
there is a program that your child is interested in, do not wait to register.
8. Can I register my student for more than one program? Absolutely! The program schedules
are listed on the website and in Campwise.

9. Can I register my student for the entire year?

No. Because the programs change throughout the year, registrations are only accepted for the
current session.

10. How do I register my student/s for Enrichment Programs?

Norfolk Academy utilizes Campwise for both Enrichment and Summer Programs registrations.
Parents must create a portal per each child in Campwise.

11. We are new to Enrichments and are a little nervous that my child will get lost. No need
to worry Mom and Dad! We have an organized system in place. Your child will be escorted at all
times. In addition, you will receive an email prior to the start of each program reviewing the
details.

Campwise Tips and Tricks!
1. What if I forget my Campwise login information and I am having difficulty logging
in? Once you have created your portal in Campwise, store the username and password in
your phone for easier access. DO NOT create a new portal.

2. Why is Campwise important?

The information you use to create your portal (email, phone number etc.) is what will be
used to deliver important Enrichment (and Summer Programs) communications. Please
make sure everything is current and up to date. Campwise does not communicate with
other NA databases, therefore, if you have made a change elsewhere, but not in Campwise,
you may miss out.

3.

What is the difference between “enrolled” and “registered”? Enrolled means your
students placement in a program is not guaranteed because payment has not been made.
Registered means a program has been paid in full and your student’s space in the program is
secure.
Parents will often place programs in their portal, but not make payment until they verify
family schedules etc. This is completely normal, but please understand a program may sell
out before you return to your portal.

4. What if I change my mind, are refunds available? We do not issue refunds for
Enrichment programs.

5. I’ve been so busy lately, I can’t remember what I am registered for or any of the
other important information regarding Enrichments, what should I do? We
understand life is busy, so we try to make information easily available to you.

*Please see second attachment “Enrichment Need To Know”

